
Nome e Cognome: Jane Cassar 
Luogo di nascita: Tripoli (Libia)
Data di nascita: 24 giugno 1931
Cittadinanza: anglo-maltese
Località di internamento: Villa Basilica, Monte San Savino

Nel  giugno  del  1940,  poco  prima  dell'entrata  in  guerra  dell'Italia,  vengono  espulsi  dalla  Libia
l'imprenditore di nazionalità anglo-maltese Paolo Cassar e i suoi quattro figli maschi: Vincenzo,
Giovanni, Carmelo ed Emanuele. Il provvedimento viene adottato in quanto i Cassar sono sospettati
di  spionaggio e  propaganda antitaliana  (vedi,  ad esempio,  il  decreto  di  espulsione di  Giovanni
Cassar AC01242). 
Paolo Cassar e i suoi figli saranno obbligati a risiedere per tutto il periodo della Seconda guerra
mondiale prima a Villa Basilica (Lucca) e successivamente a Monte San Savino (Arezzo).

Jane Cassar, che al momento dell'espulsione del padre Vincenzo aveva nove anni e che ha seguito i
suoi genitori negli oltre quattro anni di internamento in Italia, ha accettato di rispondere via e-mail a
qualche nostra domanda.

Jane Cassar, sposata Zammit, oggi vive in Australia.

Question:  What is it that you remember about Libya at the beginning of the Second World War?
For example in which city did you live; what was the composition of your family; what work did
your parents do; what schools did you attend?

Jane Cassar: I am Jane Cassar married Zammit and before World War II lived, with my parents,
Vincenzo and Ester Cassar, together with younger siblings Violet, Josephine and Paul, in one of the
apartments  at  Palazzo  Cassar  in  Via  Dante,  Tripoli.  Palazzo  Cassar  was  the  property  of  my
grandfather, Paolo Cassar. It was a building complex that comprised six shops at ground level, and
six multi bedroom apartments situated on the first floor above the shops.  At the back of this block
of building was a considerably sized floor cement tile factory and warehouse that extended to Via
Petrarca, the parallel street at the back.

My grandfather, Paolo Cassar, was married to my grandmother, Carmela, and had a family of four
sons,  Vincenzo,  my father,  Giovanni,  Carmelo and Emanuele,  and two daughters,  Ortensia and
Mary. Ortensia was married and lived in Malta while Mary was married to an Italian and lived in
Tripoli. My father and his brothers worked for their father in the floor cement tiles factory and at
two oil pressing factories that were situated in a town called Zavia.

My father, Vincenzo, was responsible for production and warehousing, Giovanni and Carmelo, were
responsible for office management and marketing and Emanuele responsible for the maintenance of
the plant and equipment.

My sister and I attended the “Scuola delle suore Giuseppine “and “Scuola Trento” in Tripoli. All the
teachers were Italian and I was never treated any differently from the other Italian pupils. I do not
remember any other Maltese children in these schools. I have no idea of how many children were
there in either the class or the school.
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I must point out at this stage that there were no Maltese schools.in Tripoli but education for Maltese
children was available equal to that provided for Italian children. The only difference was that I was
not eligible for the “patronato” in the form of free text books etc.

The only event that I remember to have any political meaning was at the Saturday morning when
attending the  “Educazione Fisica” was obliged to  wear  a  uniform bearing fascist  insignia,  and
singing the song “Roma Divina”

Q.  What is it that you remember of the Year 1940 (the arrest of your father, the expulsion from
Libya, your arrival in Italy; your first stay at Barga; your transfer to Villa Basilica)?

J. C. I remember when the British Consul called all the men of my family to go and see him. I
remember the stage of agitation that they were in, the shouting and anger that took place when they
returned home. I distinctly remember them saying that the British Consul advised them that the
Italian Government intended to intern in Italy all the men and that the Consul offered them the
alternative to go either to Malta or England.

There was a big argument going on before the family decided that  in view of their significant
business interests and the fact that it was only the men who were going to be interned, it was best
for them to go to Italy, be interned at Barga, where uncle Giovanni’s in laws resided, and from
where they could keep in touch with their womenfolk and their business interests in Tripoli.

My father refused to leave without, his family and I do not know how he succeeded to take us all
with him.

On ship to Italy, we met with Emilio Carabott who was travelling on his own leaving behind his
family in Tripoli. He was a sick man and my grandfather offered him to stay with us and share
whatever destiny had in store for us.

When the Italian Authorities found out that we had relatives in Barga they transferred us to Villa
Basilica.

Q. What do you remember of your stay in Villa Basilica (where and with whom did you live; how
did you get on with the local residents; also your relationship with other children; did you resume
attending school)?

J.  C.  At  Villa  Basilica  we were  joined  by  my grandmother,  Carmela,  Eugenia,  wife  of  uncle
Giovanni, Giovanna, wife of uncle Carmelo, and their daughter Matilde,  who had arrived from
Tripoli.

Arriving at Villa Basilica, we were all housed together in a large apartment situated in the side street
of the church.

My parents and uncles were always complaining about people of Villa Basilica who, they said, were
showing a belligerent attitude towards them and were subjecting them to insolence and abuse when
they met outdoors..

Their degree of hostility culminated in an abusive and physically menacing mass demonstrations at
their doorstep. 

I and my sister Violet did go to school at Villa Basilica but we did not have any friends.
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I wish to put on record the good deed paid to my mother by the wife of the local doctor, for letting
her sneak into her house during the hours of darkness to make use of her sewing machine.

Q. Do you remember what the reasons were for the transfer of your family from Villa Basilica to
Monte San Savino? What is it that you remember of your stay at Monte San Savino? 

J. C. As I remember, it was 2 or 3 days after the hostile demonstration outside our house on the 28
October 1941, the day of the anniversary of the “Marcia su Roma”, that all my family and Emilio
Carabott were placed in the open at the back of a truck driven by a Carabiniere in the company of
another, and taken to Monte San Savino. Arriving, late at night, we were left to fend for ourselves
on the steps surrounding a monument in the middle of Piazza del Monte. It was at this moment that
Fulvia Veltroni, wearing a dressing gown over her pyjamas, approached us and offered refuge in her
house for the night to my mother and my siblings... The day after, my family, my grandparents,
uncle Emanuele and Emilio Carabott were given accommodation in a second floor apartment at
Piazza Gamurrini, above a coffee shop. 

Uncle Giovanni and his wife Eugenia shared a residence with an Italian family.

Uncle Carmelo, his  wife Giovanna and daughter,  Matilde shared a room with another different
family.

Both  my  uncles  shared  their  residences  with  their  hosts  in  a  very  happy  and  friendly
companionship. They remained with them throughout our stay in San Savino.

I  remember  a  happy childhood at  Monte  San Savino where I  attended the  Italian Government
School and the “Scuola di Musica Communale”. I  still  remember my music teacher with great
affection.

With the exception of the Carabott family, we never met or heard of any other Maltese of being
either interned or in concentration camps in Italy

I also remember the following events but cannot recall the date when they took place:-

….being visited by the Red Cross but cannot recall whether this was at Villa Basilica or at Monte
San Savino.

….Emilio being joined by his family, wife Adelina, son Tonino, Emma and Marcello in San Savino,
and he dying soon afterwards. He is buried in the cemetery of Monte San Savino.

….our house in Monte San Savino being bombed and demolished by a British aircraft. We then
took refuge and lived with Adelina Carabott 

….the Germans shooting dead the ‘boscaiolo’ and then hanging his body onto the electric streetlight
bracket next to our front door. He was left hanging for three days. I personally knew the poor man,
he was mentally deficient

….my uncle Emanuele being taken by the Fascists and handed over to the Germans declaring him
to be a spy. I remember seeing him being badly beaten and then taken away to Germany. No one
knew where he was.

…. recollections of the Germans arriving at  Monte San Savino immediately after the Armistice
Treaty; and us, abandoning our residences to go and hide in the ‘boschi’ during the day and sleep in
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a farmhouse of a ‘contadino’ during the night 

Q. How long did you stay at Monte San Savino? How and when did you go back to Lbya?

J. C. I do not remember exactly when we left Monte San Savino. When the British Army entered
Monte San Savino on the 7 July 1944, my grandfather, my father and uncles went to greet them and
explained to the Commanding Officer of our presence and situation as internees. Within a few days
we were taken by a British Army truck to Arezzo. From here we were moved by train to Cinecittà,
where we stayed for 2 or 3 weeks, then we spent about another 3 weeks in Aversa before being put
aboard a Norwegian Warship in Naples arriving in Tripoli towards the end of August 1944 

Q. Have you or any of your family ever received any indemnity or acknowledgement, moral or
materially, for the length of time that you were interned?

J. C. I remember my parents saying that they were only given a small amount of subsidy and not
before the last twelve months of their internment.

No other consideration was ever given to us

Returning to Tripoli, we found that in our absence, our homes had been looted bare of furniture and
all the other households goods, including mattresses, linen and kitchen utensils. Machinery in the
factory was gone and the few pieces that were left behind, were damaged beyond repair. 

Similarly, the Warehouse was completely empty of the huge quantity of olive oil, cement and diesel
oil.

No form of compensation for these losses was ever paid to any of my family by either the British or
Italian Governments.

I shall remain for ever thankful to the wife of the local doctor at Villa Basilica and to particularly
the Veltroni and Menchetti families at Monte San Savino.

There were other numerous Italian families to whom I am also thankful but cannot remember their
surnames. 

 

Melbourne, August 2015

[a cura di Andrea Giuseppini]
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